Green Alert Level

**Academics**
Classes in person, classrooms and labs at full occupancy. Miller Library open.

**Athletics and Recreation**
Athletics and Recreation Center open, practices permitted.

**Buildings** *
Academic and administrative buildings open.
Colby Museum of Art open.
Health Center open, telehealth options available.

**Dining**
Dining halls open at full capacity.

**Facial Coverings**
Required in indoor shared spaces and on Colby Shuttle and jitney.
Not required outdoors when physically distanced, except at events, when they’re always required.

**Transportation**
Shuttle and jitney fully operational.

* Open only to community members in Colby's testing program
Yellow Alert Level

Academics
Capacity limits in labs.
Miller Library open.

Athletics and Recreation
Athletics and Recreation Center open, practices permitted.
Group access to indoor venues prohibited.

Buildings *
Academic and administrative buildings open.
Colby Museum of Art open with limited capacity and timed entry.
Health Center accepts in-person sick visits, other visits telehealth.

Dining
Dining halls lower seating capacity.

Facial Coverings
Required in indoor shared spaces and on Colby Shuttle and jitney.
Not required outdoors when physically distanced, except at events, when they’re always required.

Transportation
Shuttle and jitney fully operational.

* Open only to community members in Colby’s testing program
Orange Alert Level

**Academics**
Classes of 25 or more move online or shift to A/B schedule.
Capacity limits in labs.
Miller Library accessible by library staff only; lobby for pick up and drop off.

**Athletics and Recreation**
Athletics and Recreation Center closed, practices suspended.

**Buildings**
Academic and administrative buildings limit access;
more staff works remotely. *
Colby Museum of Art closed.
Health Center primarily telehealth, restricted in-person visits.
Residence hall access limited to assigned residence hall. *

**Dining**
Dining halls offer grab-and-go at scheduled times.

**Facial Coverings**
Required in indoor shared spaces and on Colby Shuttle.
Not required outdoors when physically distanced, except at events,
when they’re always required.

**Transportation**
Shuttle runs only to Alfond Commons and Lockwood Hotel;
jitney out of service.

* Open only to community members in Colby’s testing program
Red Alert Level

**Academics**
Classes fully remote. Capacity limits in labs.
Miller Library closed.

**Athletics and Recreation**
Athletics and Recreation Center closed, practices suspended.

**Buildings**
Academic and administrative buildings closed; staff works remotely.
Colby Museum of Art closed.
Health Center completely telehealth; in-person visits for extenuating circumstances only.
Students quarantined in residence halls.

**Dining**
Dining halls closed, meals delivered to residence halls.

**Facial Coverings**
Required in indoor shared spaces, outdoors, and on Colby Shuttle.

**Transportation**
Reduced shuttle runs only to Alfond Commons and Lockwood Hotel; jitney out of service.